EXPOSURE VISIT OF STUDENTS UNDER RMSA, ASSAM

Rain Forest Research Institute, Jorhat conducted week-long Exposure Visit of around 2412 students and 45 teachers from 39 High Schools of Jorhat district of Assam under Rashtriya Madhyamik Siksha Abhijan (RMSA) from 20 to 27 January, 2020. The main purpose of the trip is observation, non-experimental research or to provide students with experiences outside their everyday activities, such as going out and camping with teachers and their classmates. The students were guided by Dr. Arundhati Baruah, Mrs. Jinti B. Borthakur, Mrs. Sabi Gogoi, Jonaki Kachari and Mrs. Bijumoni Dutta.

At the outset, students were apprised about various research and development activities of the Institute. Then students visited Bambusetum, Bamboo Nursery, Bamboo Composite Center, Bamboo Preservation Facility, Bamboo Charcoal Making Unit, Agar Nursery, Vermicomposting Unit, Botanical Garden, Orchidarium etc. The students were explained about different species of bamboo, propagation techniques, various utilizations, value added products, bamboo preservation techniques for enhancement of durability and charcoal making technique. Students also visited Tissue Culture laboratory of the Institute.

The students were also explained about the botanical names of various plants of RFRI campus.
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